Take & Make Craft
Instructions
Grades 3-12

Smiley Face
Anything Holders

Supplies Provided:
Glass Jar
Paint
Paint sponge

Step One- Make sure your glass jar is clean and dry. Paint the outside of the jar. You may need to do 2 coats to fully cover the jar without streaks. Make sure you allow the jar to dry in between coats.

Step Two- After the jar is fully covered and dry, use a pencil to lightly draw the smiley face on your jar. Then using a thin paint brush, toothpick or q-tip, go over your design in the black paint. Let dry.

Step Three- Once dry, fill your anything holder with anything! It can hold small treasures, pens & pencils, whatever you’d like!

For visual instructions please visit the APL YouTube page to view the instructional video!
We would love to see your creations!
If you can, email a picture of your craft to attleborokids@sailsinc.org
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